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Jumping frog jump game free download

Your job: move all the green and yellow frogs to the opposite sides. Click on the frogs to move to a free leaf. The frog can only jump over another frog to land on a free leaf. Frogs can't go back. If you find that you have blocked your frogs in an impossible position, you can play again. Frog Jump Puzzle is
a free software application from subcategory puzzle games games, part of category games &amp; entertainment games. The app is currently available in English and was last updated on 2015-08-21. The program can be installed on Android. Froggs Puzzle Jump (version 1.0) is available for download
from our site. Just click on the green Download button above to get started. So far, the program has been downloaded 751 times. We've already checked if the download link is secure, but for your own protection, we recommend scanning the downloaded software with the antivirus program. Here you can



find the changes to Frog Jump Puzzle as it is published on our website on 2016-12-25. The latest version is 1.0 and was updated soft112.com 2019-09-11. See below changes in each version: Related Programs Our recommendations follow US Page 2 Follow US Follow us page 2 Follow us Page 2
Follow US Developed by: Paramount LabsLicense: FreeRating: 4,0/5 - 60 votesTracked: September 27, 2020Download game Incompatible with Windows 7/8/10 Pc &amp;laptopViable older versions Version1.0Size2.8 MBRelease DateMay 21, 16CategoryPuzzle GamesGame Permissions:Allows using
PowerManager WakeLocks to save the screen from sleep or screen from dimming. [see more (3)] What's new: * Small improvements [see more]Changelog:[see all]Developer description:Just move the frog around to clear to the next level. But there are some rules for this: - The frog can jump vertically or
horizontally, but not diagonally... [Read more] About this gameOn this page you can download Frog Jump - Puzzle game and play on Windows PC. Frog Jump - Puzzle Game is a free puzzle game developed by Paramount Labs. The latest version of Frog Jump - Puzzle Game is 1.0, was released on
2016-05-21 (updated on 2020-09-27). The approximate number of downloads is more than 1000. Total rating of frog jump - puzzle game is 4,0. Typically, most of the best apps in the Android Store have a rating of 4+. This game was rated by 60 users, 8 users rated it 5*, 37 users rated it 1*. Older
versions of Frog Jump - Puzzle game are also available with us 1.0 1.0 Instruction on how to play frog jump - Puzzle game on Windows XP /7/8/10 Pc &amp;r&amp;10In this post, I'll show you how to install Frog jump - Puzzle game on Windows PC using Android App Player like BlueStacks, Nox,
KOPlayer, ... Before you start, you will need to download the APK installer file, you can find the download button at the top of the page. Save it to an easy-to-find location. [Note]: You can also download older versions of this game at the bottom of this page. Below you will find a detailed step-by-step guide,
but I want to give you a quick overview of how it works. All of you emulator that will emulate an Android device on your Windows PC and then you can install apps and use it – you see that actually plays it on Android, but it does not work on a smartphone or tablet, it works on pc. If it does not work on your
PC, or you can not install, comment here and we will help you! Install &amp; Play using BlueStacksInstall – Play using NoxPlayerDownload &amp; Install BlueStacks in: APK: Double-click the APK to run BlueStacks and install the app. If your APK doesn't automatically open BlueStacks, right-click it and
select Open with... Go to BlueStack. You can also drag and drop the APK on bluestacks home screenAfter installation, just click Run to open, it works as a charm :D. Download &amp;quot;Install NoxPlayer&amp;quot; on: . Installation is easy to run. Drag the APK to Knox and drop it. File Explorer will
appear. Click the Open XXX folder button under the file character that turns blue. You will then be able to install an APK that you simply download from your computer to Nox or move/copy the file to other locations in Nox.*Minor EnhancementsMom 21, 2016 * Minor EnhancementsAllows using
PowerManager WakeLocks to keep a processor from sleeping or screen from dimming. Allows applications to open network contacts. Allows apps to access network information. Just move the frog around to clear to the next level. But there are some rules for this: - The frog can jump either vertically or
horizontally, but not diagonally- The frog can jump forward or left or right, but can't jump back- The frog can only jump to the adjacent tile- When the Frog moves, the tiles on which it was sitting is removed - Make your perfect way to clear the screen of all tiles&gt; challenge your brain with 20 brain-
stumbling levels&gt; Helps sharpen your gray cells by improving your cognitive skills, logical reasoning and thought process&gt; Addictive game jump from platform to platform with your jump frog! Be careful while jumping and try not to hit other frogs and make your best result. You're going to get
addicted. Enjoy Keywords: Jump Frog, Frog Game, Jumping Games, Jumping Frog, Crazy Frog, FrogWhat's New to the Addictive Jump Frog Game: Jump Frog Corrections FrogButter Game Playless PermissionsDisclaimerThis app is owned by its developer/inc. We're not a partner in addictive jump frog
game: Jump Frog game. Any element for addictive jumping frog game: Jump Frog apps like images and trademarks etc are owned by the relevant owner of addictive jumping frog game: Jump Frog.also, we don't use our server to download Jumping Frog Game: Jump Frog apps. The download starts from
the authorized web page of addictive jumping frog game: Jump Frog app. Free18.87 MB continue to app addiction &amp; fun jumping game: Jump Frog If you're looking for a fun little game, jumping frog is right for you. The purpose of the game is to make Frog jump from level to level without hitting the
other frogs. All you have to do is press at the right time and the right amount. The longer you push the higher, the frog jumps. It's a really fun game that can't stop playing. Interesting features of this little game: ✔ When you get bored and want to have a little fun time, you can play this game.✔ is easy to
play, but hard to win jumping game.✔ It has a very simple design and game play.✔ It is compatible with almost all Android devices. Jump from platform to platform with your jump frog! Be careful while jumping and try not to hit other frogs and make your best result. You're going to get addicted. Enjoy
Keywords: Jump Frog, Frog Game, Jumping Games, Jumping Frog Publisher MAA Apps Released Date 2015-03-22 Languages English Category Games &amp; Entertainment subcategory subcategory Action Systems Android with file size 18.87 MB Total downloads 95 License model Free Price N/A
Here you can find the changelog of Addictive Frog Game-Jump Frog as it was posted on our website of 2016-10-09. The latest version is 1.5 and was updated soft112.com 2018-03-29. See below changes in each version: Bug fixes, better gameplay, fewer permissions
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